
MAGNOLIA FIGS
Following is an address by R-

H Bushway at the meeting of
the South Texas Truck and
Fruit Growers Association at
atAlg-

oa a review of the history of-

an industry there will always be
found one item whether born of
invention or the result of accid-
ent

¬

that looms far above its
fellows and overshadows them
The science of fruit growing
lor fruit growing is a science

is no exception to the rule in
all branches of our work will be-

iound one variety that is pre-
eminent

¬

ior instance we have
as a standard whereby all peach-
es

¬

are judged that Texas Queen
nilborta in apples Ben Davis
in oranges Satsuma but high
as their position is among their
fellows it oecomes dwarf when
compared to that wonderful gift
to South Texas the Magnolia fig
which to other figs would be as
useless as likening the moons
soft uncertain light to the glori-
ous

¬

soft splendor of the noonday
sun as over all it stands without
a peer a king among fruits and
the greatest revenue producer
known to the horticultural
world

For years the origin of this
fruit was clouded in mystery
and it is of comparatively recent
date that the veteran horticul-
turist

¬

Mr Gilbert Onderdonk
has discovered its true begin ¬

ning as known in the United
States As a commercial fruit
it is only a few years of age
the first orchards planted now
being only twelve years of age

Fourteen years ago I became
impressed with the future of the
Magnolia fig and have carried on
extensive experiments in my ef-

forts
¬

to determine how it should
be propagated in nursery plant-
ed

¬

in orchard and the best sys-
tem

¬

of cultivation and pruning
As a result of this work the
growing of the fig has now be-

come
¬

an exact science and I
shall sketch as briefly as possible
themethods pursued

Nearly every variety of soil
found here on the coast has been
proven well adapted to the
growth of the trees but it is in
evidence that there is a narrow
strip running southwest to
northeast where they grow to
the greatest perfection The cen-
ter

¬

of this strip is here at Algoa
and here we arer putting out the
largest commercial fig orchards
known in theUnited States

Preparation of Land The
first thing of importance is the
putting of the land in a high
state of cultivation Owing to
the fact that we have no freezes
here it requires a long period of
time to get our tough prairie sod
suodued and at a point where
the soil will give up the elements
of plant food that are so essen-
tial

¬

to tree growth Land shpuld-
be plowed disced and replowed
several times before trees are
planted The last plowing should
throw the land up in beds fifteen
feet apart

Selection of Trees The next
item is naturally the securing of
the pure Magnolia jig There is-

a great deal of confusion in the
nomenclature of the fig and
many trees are offered either
through the ignorance or cupid-
ity

¬

of the seller that are
jbo utnmuuoo oqi jo adjty aqj jo

not genuine An examina-
tion

¬

of catalogues reveals the
fact that the Magnolia fig is of-

fered
¬

under several different
descriptions therefore the pros-
pective

¬

grower should purchase
trees that have been grown from
wood taken from bearing orch-
ards

¬

Only the first grade of
strong well grown one year
trees should be used and in
planting they should be set 15x
16 feet requiring 198 trees per
acre The young trees should
be cut back to within two feet of
the ground when planted

Cultivation The grower has
simply thrown his money away
in starting a fig orchard unless
he gives it just the right kind
of cultivation and pruning Cul-

tivation
¬

should start early in
the spring and be continuous

throughout the summer We
plow our orchards early in
March and then we work them
with discs and harrows which
keeps a fine dust mulch on the
ground throughout the entire
summer

Pruning Bushway method
As soon as the growth starts on
the trees in the spring all buds
should be rubbed off of the trees
with the exception of two or
three on the top these wo allow
to grow so as to make a well
balanced head These young
shoots will make a strong vigor-
ous

¬

growth and ripe na little
fruit during the fall and will
lay the foundation of your fut-
ure

¬

orchard A number of sys-
tems

¬

of pruning have been in
use but I believe without excep-
tion

¬

all our growers now use
what they call the Bushway
method The reasons for this
ystem become plain when I

explain to you that the Magnolia
fig produces fruit only on the
wood of the current years
growth with this fact before us-

we have to iollow well known
laws governing plant growth in
order to obtain the best results
it is a demonstrated fact that
severe pruning stimulates wood
growth At the end of the first
year we prune off all of the new
wood with the exceplpon of six
or eight inches each one of these
stubs in turn throws out from
two to four strong limbs each
one of which is a heavy fruit
producer and to strongly illus-
trate

¬

this point I have here pho-
tographs

¬

taken in our three year
old orchard remember now that
the first year we left never more
than three Branches you will
see that this three year old tree
has now over twenty fruiting
branches which will give you
some conception of how the work
is done and how rapidly the tree
expands The orchard in which
this photograph was taken
brought us in a revenue of 44
per acre eighteen months after
it was planted and the crop the
next year on the three year old
trees brought Us in 97 per acre
or a total revenue of 141 per
acre for three years from the
time trees were planted This
means we have received back in
cash much more than our total
investment including land pre-
paration

¬

planting pruning cul-
ture

¬

and gathering the crop
After the third year no orchard
of which I have record has failed
to pay less than 150 and more
often they have paid over 300
per acre annually

Marketing The great prob-
lem

¬

that confronts us in the
growth of our fruit and vegeta ¬

bles is to find a market at prices
that will pay us for our work
with figs there is no such prob-
lem

¬

as the demand is and will
always remain far in excess of
the supply the reasdn for this
is twofold 1 The section
adapted to their culture is limit-
ed

¬

to a comparatievly small strip
of land bordering on the Gulf of
Mexico and were every acre set
to this fruit we would not hope
then to supply the demand

2 The supply of trees for
planting is very limited and the
total available stock for this year
will plant only a few hundred
acres People who have not in-

vestigated
¬

can have no concep-
tion

¬

of the demand for this
fruit nearly all of the Magnolia
fig crop is now contracted for
five years in advance and the
preserving companies are ready
and anxious to enter into long-

time contracts to take the fruit
at a handsome price even before
the trees are set in the ground

Last winter I went East to
confer with the largest preserv ¬

ing company in the United
States taking with me samples
of the Magnolia fig the result of
this trip is that this company
has asked me to take a contract
to supply them with 1000 dozen
gallons of Magnolia preserved
figs Just think of it 1000 dozen
gallons Why thats more Mag
nolia figs than has ever been pro-
duced

¬

in the world and mpre
than will be produced for many

L

twmjWrA

they explainedthat this was only
a trial order and they hoped lat-
er

¬

to make larger contracts
There will be erected here at-

Algoa a large preserving plant
capable of caring for all the figs
that may be produced in this
territory and the packers pay
you cash for your fruit there-
fore

¬

the market is at our door
For your information will state
that one company here at Algoa
has contracts 1to plant over 200
acres of these figs at this point
between now and the 1st of
March Tqthe man who wishes
a profitable and sure crop I com-
mend

¬

the Magnolia fig

NATIVE PALMS IN TEXAS

Noble Grove Near Brownsville-
is Being Destroyed

There is a grove of noble
palm treesin Texas as impres ¬

sive and beautiful as rare and
unique as tHosc famous Sequoia
giants theswonderful redwoods
of California They are the only
trees oftHeir sort in Texas or-
in the United States Far down
where theRio Grande the Nile
of America which like its
namesake JJ takes its source
among the> eternal snows flows
forms a deltaMn its lower reaches
as rich asithat of Egypt stands
this grovebf palms These king-
ly

¬

trees lift their tops fifty feet
or more toward tropic skies
crowning f tops surmounting
stately columns whose beauty is-

umn of architecture
Sisters are these palms to the

famous palmettos of Florida
but finer rind greener and far
more beautiful in every way
Once they adorned this delta
along theTexas border from the
old townof Edinburg now Hi-
dalgo

¬

to Brazos Santiago Once
they stood in verdant groves all
along thelower Rio Grande val-
ley

¬

but between the march of
progress commercialism has
swept them away as it has the
buffalo ancLthe red man and as-

it wouldfhave swept away the
faniousif dvvoods if the people
of CalifaTmiajhad not awakened
to theirvalue11 and stoppedthe
slaughter Even now but a hand¬

ful are left of the original num ¬

ber of these grand palms but
even these are a stately grove
the admiration of every lovenof
Nature who is permitted to look
upon them

Harvey Stiles in making a
plan for the preservation of
what remains of the stately
palms which are native of the
soil upon vyhich they grow says

I do not1 know how it shall
be done but last week when I
visited them there was only a
remnant bravely whispering
their strange sweet story Since
I had last seen these groves
along the yiver front a few
miles belowi Brownsville hun
dreds of thp most beautiful had
been slaughtered and only their
prostrate trunks and ruined
crowns remaining More are be ¬

ing takenout constantly and
soon all willrbe gone unless ruth-
less

¬

destruction is stayed The
ground ifi ey occupy is being pre
emptedby the husbandman but
a part of this grove at least
should be saved to the state and
preserdved as a monument to
the donors and a priceless boon
to the people of the State

It may be aded that the owner
of a part of this palm grove
since it came into his possession
has endeavored to preserve it
and hasstopped the destruction
in so far as his holding permits

o

A CONTINUED STORY
Beginning with the first week

in July a continued story will be
published as a feature of the
paper in the future The best
available stories under the copy-

right
¬

lav will be run each set
and printed direct from type as
the rest of the paper This fea-

ture
¬

will add no little we trust
to the attractiveness of the pa-

per
¬

Until that time a short
story will appear each week

The problem in Ohi6 is not
only to sit on the lid but to get

years to come and understand Foraker under it

BANK SALOON
Just open and everything new The best of

WINES LIQUOHS BEER AND CIGARS

N You Are Welcome Ne

AUG JAEGER Prop
WM JAEGER Mgr

AND

ANUFACTURING CO

Is ready for business and will buy all your
seed and pay the highest market price

HULLS AND MEAL ALWAYS ON HAND

Sell your seed to the HOME MILL and pat-

ronize
¬

a HOME INSTITUTION

K C = Manager

J H HEUBNER
Proprietor

THE BEST WHISKIES WINES
AND LIQUORS ALWAYS IN STOCK

We sell the favorite PABST BEER

FINE CIGARS
Polite and Courteous Treament

NEXT DOOR TO WALTERS EROS

OPERA HOUSE BAR
Having purchased this Saloon I Invite all my Frendst V

and old Customers to-

CALL
t

AND SEE BVI-

Ei will keep a full stock of the Best Whiskies Wines
Beer and Cigars and will always treat you right

ALBERT BERCKENHOFF

The Ped oe SeJoon
Newly Renovated and Improved

Has just Been Reopened b-

yE J Wangemann Proprietor
I Will Carry the Finest and best of Wines

Whiskies Beer and Cigars in
Town Call and See Me

You Will be Made Welcome

P T FEHRENKAMP
The Rloulton Lumber Dealer

Not only carries a Full Stock of the Very best

Lumber Shingles Sash and Doors
But he can also supply you with

Brick Paints Oils Builders Hardware Barb Wire

Poultry Netting Pumps Pipe Fliting and

Darvdy Windmills
Prompt and close attention given to all orders

Moulton Texas

J t M

Mr
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